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Resolution Disposition:

Whereas: California Community College students must have availability to access a personal hygiene product dispensing machine all around campus to prevent personal embarrassment and discomfort.

Whereas: California Community College Students require access to personal hygiene products in bathrooms during school hours in case of a medical emergency or personal attention issue.

Whereas: California Community College Students may access a personal hygiene product dispenser in any bathroom to immediately purchase necessary personal hygiene products items at a fair price.

Whereas: California Community College Students will now be able to recognize one way to satisfy their personal needs in times of attention concerning their health and rejecting the potential of feeling embarrassed due to asking strangers for help.

Resolved: SSCCC shall encourage California Community Colleges to implement Personal Hygiene Product dispensers in bathrooms to secure the necessities of all students with needs of basic personal health items;

Resolved: SSCCC shall advocate the need for personal hygiene products distribution machines in all bathrooms to secure student’s wellness and accommodate students to feel less worried about not having to go far to purchase basic personal hygiene products.